The structure of eigenvalues of −y q x y λy, y 0 0, and y 1 m k 1 α k y η k , will be studied, where q ∈ L 1 0, 1 , R , α α k ∈ R m , and 0 < η 1 < · · · < η m < 1. Due to the nonsymmetry of the problem, this equation may admit complex eigenvalues. In this paper, a complete structure of all complex eigenvalues of this equation will be obtained. In particular, it is proved that this equation has always a sequence of real eigenvalues tending to ∞. Moreover, there exists some constant A q > 0 depending on q, such that when α satisfies α ≤ A q , all eigenvalues of this equation are necessarily real.
Introduction
In the recent years, multi-point boundary value problems of ordinary differential equations have received much attention. Some remarkable results have been obtained, especially for the existence and multiplicity of positive solutions for nonlinear second-order ordinary differential equations 1-10 . However, as noted in 5, 6 , although it is important in many nonlinear problems, the corresponding eigenvalue theory for linear problems is incomplete. The main reason is that the linear operators are no longer symmetric with respect to multipoint boundary conditions.
In this paper, we will establish some fundamental results for eigenvalue theory of multi-point boundary value problems. Precisely, for a real potential q ∈ L When q x ≡ 0, 1.1 is −y λy, x ∈ 0, 1 .
1.5
Eigenvalues of problem 1.5 -1.2 can be analyzed using elementary method, because all solutions of 1.5 can be found explicitly. However, as far as the authors know, even for this simple eigenvalue problem, the spectrum theory is incomplete in the literature. In 5, 6 , Ma and O'Regan have constructed all real eigenvalues of problem 1.5 -1.2 when all η k are rational, and α α k satisfies certain nondegeneracy condition. In 8, 9 , Rynne has obtained all real eigenvalues for general η ∈ Δ m . See 13 for further extension. The main topic of this paper is the structure of Σ q α,η . Much attention will be paid to the real eigenvalues due to important applications in nonlinear problems.
For α ∈ R m , the norm is α α l 1 : α,η to general potentials q, many techniques like implicit function theorem and the Rouché theorem will be exploited. Moreover, some basic estimates in 11 for fundamental solutions of 1.1 play an important role, especially in the proofs of Theorems 1.3 and 1.4. Due to the non-symmetry of problem M q , the proofs are complicated than that in 11 where the Dirichlet problem is considered.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we will give some detailed analysis on problem M 0 . In Section 3, after developing some basic estimates, we will prove Theorems 1.1 and 1.2. In Section 4, we will develop some techniques to exclude nonreal eigenvalues and complete the proofs of Theorems 1.3 and 1. 4 . Some open problem on the spectrum of M q will be mentioned.
Structure of Eigenvalues of the Zero Potential
In order to motivate our consideration for Σ q α,η with non-zero potentials q, in this section we consider the spectrum Σ 0 α,η with the zero potential.
An Example of Nonreal Eigenvalues
Let m 1. Boundary condition 1.2 is the following three-point boundary condition:
where α ∈ R and η ∈ Δ 1 0, 1 . We consider the eigenvalue problems 1.5 -2.1 . Let λ ∈ C. Complex solutions y x of 1.5 satisfying y 0 0 are y x cS λ x , c ∈ C, where
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Notice that S λ x is an entire function of λ ∈ C. Define
Obviously, T 0 λ depends on the boundary data α, η as well. 
2.8
Equation 2.7 has nonreal solutions ω if and only if α ∈ −∞, −1 ∪ 3, ∞ . In this case, we have
For example, one has
Notice that all eigenvalues obtained from 2.7 can be constructed explicitly as 2.10 and 2.11 . For example, Σ 0 α, 1/3 contains negative eigenvalues if and only if α ∈ 3, ∞ . Moreover, in this case, one has the unique negative eigenvalue given by
2.12
For more details, see 5, 6, 8 .
Results 2.10 and 2.11 show that to guarantee that Σ 0 α,η contains only real eigenvalues, some restrictions on parameters α, η are necessary.
Real Eigenvalues with General Parameters
In the following we consider general α ∈ R m , based on properties of almost periodic functions 14, 15 .
Definition 2.2. Suppose that f : R → R is a bounded continuous function. One calls that f is almost periodic, if for any ε > 0, there exists l ε > 0 such that for any a ∈ R, there exists b b a,ε ∈ a, a l ε such that
2.13
Any almost periodic function f admits a well-defined mean value
To study M 0 and M q , let us prove some properties on almost periodic functions.
Lemma 2.3. Let f : R → R be an almost periodic function.
i For any A ∈ R, one has
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ii Assume that f is non-zero and f 0. Then f u is oscillatory as u → ∞, that is,
In particular, f u has a sequence of positive zeros tending to ∞.
Proof. i Let us only prove 2.15 because 2.16 is similar. For any ε > 0, choose a 0 ∈ R such that
By 2.13 again, there exists b ∈ a, a l ε such that
In particular,
By the choice of a, one has u 0 :
This proves 2.15 .
ii If f / 0 and f has mean value 0, it is easy to see that
Now result 2.17 can be deduced simply from 2.15 and 2.16 . 
where
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Notice that M 0 λ is an entire function of λ ∈ C. Hence 2.24 has only isolated zeros in C.
For u, v ∈ R, we have the following elementary equalities:
For real eigenvalues of problem M 0 , we have the following result.
Proof. Let us first consider possible positive eigenvalues λ u 2 of M 0 , where u > 0. By the first equality of 2.26 , equation 2.24 is the same as
The function F α,η u is a non-zero, almost periodic function and has mean value 0. In fact, See the first equality of 2.26 . Notice that F u is analytic in u. As η k ∈ 0, 1 , one has
Thus 2.29 has at most finitely many positive solutions. Hence Σ 0 α,η contains at most finitely many negative eigenvalues.
As both 2.28 and 2.29 have only isolated solutions, the above two cases show that all real eigenvalues of M 0 can be listed as in 2.27 .
The quasi-periodic function F α,η u is as in Figure 1. 
Nonexistence of Nonreal Eigenvalues
To study real eigenvalues of problem M 0 , the authors of 5, 6, 8 have imposed some restrictions on α α k ∈ R m . The typical conditions are 
It follows from the Hölder inequality that
which is impossible under assumption 2.32 . Thus v 0 and therefore λ u 2 ≥ 0. Next, by 2.2 , 2.25 , and the Hölder inequality, we have Finally, by the Hölder inequality, assumption 2.32 implies that α ≤ √ m · α l 2 ≤ 1. For any u ∈ 0, π/2 , the function F α,η u of 2.28 satisfies 
Structure of Eigenvalues of Non-Zero Potentials
Given q ∈ L 1 R and complex parameter λ ∈ C, the fundamental solutions of 1.1 are denoted by y k x, λ, q , k 1, 2. That is, they are solutions of 1.1 satisfying the initial values
Notice that y k x, λ, q are entire functions of λ ∈ C. See 11 . To study M q , let us introduce
which is an entire function of λ ∈ C. 
Basic Estimates
Lemma 3.1. Given β ∈ 0, 1 , one has
Proof. Suppose that u, v ∈ R. We have from 2.26
3.5
The uniform limits in 3.4 are evident.
For the function F u F α,η u of 2.28 , one has the following result on its amplitude.
there exist a constant c α,η > 0 and a sequence {a n } n∈N of increasing positive numbers such that a n ↑ ∞ and −1 n F a n ≥ c α,η ∀n ∈ N.
3.6
Proof. Recall that F u is quasi-periodic and has the mean value 0. Denote that
Then c α,η > 0. The construction for {a n } n∈N is as follows. By 2.15 , one has some a 1 ∈ 0, ∞ such that F a 1 ≤ −c α,η . By letting A a 1 1 in 2.16 , we have some a 2 ∈ a 1 1, ∞ such that F 2 a 2 ≥ c α,η . Then, by letting A a 2 1 in 2.15 , we have some a 3 ∈ a 2 1, ∞ such that F 2 a 3 ≤ −c α,η . Inductively, we can use 2.15 and 2.16 to find a sequence {a n } n∈N such that a n ≥ a 1 n − 1, and 3.6 is satisfied for all n ∈ N.
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11
Lemma 3.3 basic estimates, 11, page 13, Theorem 3 . Let q ∈ L 1 R and λ ∈ C. There hold the following estimates for all x ∈ 0, 1
Remark 3.4. For their purpose, the authors of 11 have proved 3.8 -3.11 for complex potentials q ∈ L 2 C : L 2 0, 1 , C . For example, in 3.8 -3.11 , the terms q and q L 1 0,x are replaced by q L 2 0,1 and q L 2 0,1 · √ x, respectively in 11 . Inspecting their proofs, especially the proof of 11, pages 7-9, Theorem 1 , one can find that estimates 3.8 -3.11 are also true for L 1 potentials q. Moreover, these estimates can be established even for linear measure differential equations with general measures 16 . By the Hölder inequality, one has
This is why the authors of 11 have used these terms in 3.8 -3.11 . 
Lemma 3.5. There holds the following estimate for M q λ :
M q λ − M 0 λ ≤ B exp |Im ω| |ω| 2 , ω : λ ∈ C,M q λ − M 0 λ ϕ 1 − m k 1 α k ϕ η k ≤ ϕ 1 m k 1 |α k | ϕ η k ≤ 1 α exp q |ω| −2 exp |Im ω| .
3.16
This gives 3.13 . Proof. Otherwise, we have M q λ ≡ 0 on R. Notice that
Let λ a 2 n in 3.13 , where {a n } n∈N is as in Lemma 3.2. We have
Hence lim n → ∞ |F a n | ≤ B/a n → 0, a contradiction with 3.6 .
Eigenvalues with General Parameters
The most general results on spectrum Σ Since L q is a compact linear operator, one sees that this happens when and only when 1/ λ − λ 0 ∈ σ L q ⊂ C, where σ L q is the spectrum of L q . Hence Σ q α,η consists of a sequence of eigenvalues which can accumulate only at infinity of C.
For λ ∈ C, denote that
Suppose that λ ∈ Σ q α,η and λ / 0. Then M q λ 0 and 3.13 implies that
3.24
We conclude that all non-zero eigenvalues λ ∈ Σ q α,η satisfy
3.25
Let us derive some consequences from estimate 3.25 for λ ∈ Σ q α,η . i Since |ω| ≥ |v|, it follows from the uniform limits in 3.4 that
Thus there exists some h h α,η,q > 0 such that
The horizontal strip H h of 3.27 in the ω-plane is transformed by 3.23 to the following half-plane P r in the λ-plane:
Re λ > r}, where r : −h 2 .
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ii Let r > −h 2 . We assert that
contains at most finitely many eigenvalues. Otherwise, suppose that
contains infinitely many λ n , n ∈ N. Since 3.3 has only isolated solutions, we have necessarily | Im λ n | → ∞. By denoting λ n u n iv n , one has
In particular, |v n | → ∞. Now estimate 3.25 reads as
This is impossible because we have the uniform limits 3.4 .
Combining i and ii , we know that Σ Proof of Theorem 1.2. We need to only consider positive eigenvalues of M q . Let λ a 2 n in 3.13 , where {a n } n∈N is as in Lemma 3.2. By using 3.17 , we have
Since a n ↑ ∞, w.l.o.g., we can assume that a n ≥ 2B/c α,η for all n ∈ N. Thus a n M q a 2 n − F a n ≤ B a n ≤ c α,η 2 ∀n ∈ N.
3.34
By using 3.6 , we conclude that 
Nonexistence of Nonreal Eigenvalues for Small α
We will apply the Rouché theorem to give further results on Σ q α,η when α is small, following the approach in 11 for the Dirichlet problem 1.1 -1.4 , which corresponds to M q with α 0. Let us recall the Rouché theorem. For later use, let us introduce the following elementary function:
where C r is the circle in the ω-plane C r : {ω u iv ∈ C : |ω| r}.
4.3
Then G nπ 0, n ∈ Z : {0, 1, . . . , n, . . .}, and 0 < G r < 1 for all r ∈ 0, ∞ \ πZ . Let r 0 be the unique solution of the following equation: tanh r sin r, r ∈ 0, π .
4.4
Numerically, r 0 . 1.8751 . 0.5968π. The following facts can be verified by elementary arguments.
Lemma 4.2. One has
G r ⎧ ⎨ ⎩ tanh r for r ∈ 0, r 0 , sin r for r ∈ r 0 , π , lim n → ∞ G n 1 2 π 1.
4.5
For the graph of G r , see Figure 2 . 
Large Eigenvalues
In the following we apply the Rouché theorem to study the spectrum Σ q α,η , that is, the zeros of the function M q λ in the λ-plane. To this end, we consider problem M q as a perturbation of the Dirichlet problem D 0 , whose eigenvalues are zeros of the function
Let λ ω 2 . Equation 3.3 is the same as
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which is considered as a perturbation of the following equation:
Due to the form of 4.7 and 4.8 , one needs to only consider solutions in the right half-plane C of ω. Notice that all solutions of 4.8 are nπ, n ∈ N, which are simple zeros of D 0 ω 2 . For any α / 0, we do not know whether all zeros of 4.7 are real. In order to overcome this, the proof is complicated than that in 11 .
Let us derive another consequence from estimate 3.25 with some restriction on α α k . Suppose that α ∈ R m satisfies α < 1. Define the positive function
where B B α, q is as in 3.14 . Then W h is decreasing in h ∈ arctanh α , ∞ . 
4.12
Using the function W · in 4.9 , we obtain |ω| ≤ W |v| ≤ W h . This proves 4.11 .
Consider the following circles of the ω-plane:
C n,r : {ω ∈ C : |ω − nπ| r} nπ C r , n ∈ Z, r ∈ 0, ∞ \ πN.
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Lemma 4.4. Let n, r be as in 4.13 . one has
Proof. Let ω nπ u iv ∈ C n,r , where u iv ∈ C r . Then sin ω / 0. By 2.26 we have
4.15
See 4.1 and 4.2 . Notice that
By 2.25 and 4.15 , we have
4.17
Since exp |Im ω| |sin ω|
Compared with 4.1 and 4.2 , it follows from 3.13 that
Thus one has 4.14 . 
4.26
For any ω ∈ C n, r 0 , one has |ω| ≥ nπ − |ω − nπ| ≥ nπ − r 0 > 11 exp q − 2r 0 .
4.27
In the following, we apply the implicit function theorem to prove that solutions of 4.37 inside D are actually real when α is small. Notice that M q λ, α is a smooth realvalued function of λ, α ∈ R 2 . By 11, page 21, Theorem 6 , the derivative of M q λ, α w.r.t. λ is , λ, q y 1 1, λ, q y 2 t, λ, q − y 2 1, λ, q y 1 
4.39
where a n : y 1 1, μ n , q , b n : y 2 1, μ n , q .
4.41
Since μ n is a Dirichlet eigenvalue of problem 1.1 , we have b n 0. Moreover, the Liouville theorem for 1.1 implies that 1 det y 1 1, μ n , q y 2 1, μ n , q y 1 1, μ n , q y 2 1, μ n , q det y 1 1, μ n , q 0 y 1 1, μ n , q y 2 1, μ n , q .
4.42
In particular, a n / 0. Hence Now the implicit function theorem is applicable to 4.37 . In conclusion, there exist some constant A A q,η > 0 and a continuously differentiable real-valued functions λ n α of α such that λ n 0 μ n , M q λ n α , α ≡ 0, α ≤ A q,η , 1 ≤ n ≤ n.
4.44
Due to 4.38 -4.44 and the continuity of λ n α , one can assume that −r < λ 1 α < · · · < λ n α < r ∀ α ≤ A q,η .
4.45
Thus {λ n α } 1≤n≤n are different eigenvalues of M q located in the interval −r, r . Since 4.37 has precisely n solutions inside D, we conclude that all solutions of 4.37 inside D are necessarily real. Now we have proved that Σ q α,η ⊂ R for all α ≤ A q,η .
Notice that the constant A q,η in 4.44 is constructed from the implicit function theorem. Generally speaking, A q,η depends on η ∈ 0, 1 and all information of the potential q ∈ L 1 R . However, during the application of the implicit function theorem to 4.37 , the derivatives of ∂ α λ n α can be well controlled using estimates in 11 , like 3.8 -3.11 . It is possible to choose some A q,η such that it depends on the norm q only. We will not give the detailed construction. Note that this has been already observed for large eigenvalues. For example, n and r depend only on the norm q of q.
We end the paper with an open problem. Given α, η ∈ R m × Δ m , for any q ∈ L 1 R , due to Theorem 1.2, problem M q has always a sequence of real eigenvalues λ n q λ n,α,η q which tends to ∞. In applications of eigenvalues to nonlinear problems, the smallest real eigenvalues λ 1 q are of great importance. The main reason is that solutions of problem 1.1 -1.2 are oscillatory only when λ > λ 1 q . As for the smallest eigenvalue of the Dirichlet problem 1.1 -1.4 , denoted by λ 1 q , one has the following variational characterization: or to more general Stieltjes boundary conditions 17 . In this sense, eigenvalue theory can be established for these nonsymmetric problems.
